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James Victore, Creative Warrior
Unconventional designer, educator, activist, author, creative warrior – whatever title it is
will fit the description of James Victore. His journey through the graphic design field built him
into the graphic designer and educator he is today. His design work is in permanent collections
of museums worldwide, including his poster designs in the MoMA. James has passionate views
about creativity and about how to teach others to use it to achieve the personal greatness
inside them. He speaks around the globe including at the HOW Conferences and DO Lectures.
James even hosts his own events and workshops, The Dinner Series and Take This Job and Love
It. He has even taken his platform online to reach a larger audience with his series Burning
Questions and The Creative Warrior where he takes issues and makes them his forum for
discussion points on creative initiatives and advice for creatives. From failure, to success then
boredom, James’ tale is one that can influence and educate any creative person.
Early Influences and Beginnings
James’ earliest influence in art and design was his mother who worked in the reference
department of the local university’s library. His mother noticed his love for drawing at a young
age and would pull art and design history books for him to pass time as he went there after
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school each day. At the age of 11, he recalls looking at posters of American and world history
and being inspired by posters of advertising, black power, and protests. He felt advertising
posters were seductive and beautiful. This early influence led him to take a bus to New York City
and the age of 19 to become a poster designer.
His early plan was to go to art school, open a studio, and become the best poster
designer in the world. (Victore, Victore: or, Who Died and Made You Boss? Ch. 1) James’ plans
didn’t quite work out at first. “Once there, I quickly found that there was no actual position for
that job title” says Victore (Victore, Feck Perfuction, p. 78). James then attended the School of
Visual Arts as part of his initial plan. At the age of 21 he had already dropped out. “Barely
halfway through the School of Visual Arts, I was taken aside by one of my instructors and told
that I should consider becoming a CPA. I took their advice and dropped out.” says Victore.
(Victore, p. 29) “I was uninspired, bored, and boring.” he recalls. (Victore 29) His past library
book influence led him to get a job in publishing under his former typography instructor Paul
Bacon – who had given him a D in his class. James started out designing book covers. He recalls
first taking the ‘safe route’ designing book covers that looked like other book covers. Later he
began taking chances with his designs, such as creating small book titles and scribbly drawings.
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Fig. 1 The first two book covers show his earlier ‘safer’ book cover designs with traditional book cover serif text for titles and
minimal imagery. The last two covers show when Victore began taking design risks away from the traditional book cover design.
He incorporates handwritten typography (Johnny Got His Gun Book Cover) and rotated typography as titles (Mayhem Book
Cover). He also incorporates unusual collage work (Mayhem Book Cover) or hand drawing over images (Johnny Got His Gun
Book Cover). Fast Company.
https://www.fastcompany.com/1662292/the-best-of-james-victore-graphic-designs-rebel-with-a-cause)

His creative experimentation led him to begin to develop his style, he states, “Little by little I
was carving out a niche for myself” (Victore, Ch. 1). Working in publishing, James describes it as
a time he lived off of kill fees (a fee paid by the client to the artist when the client does not use
the artwork). James states, “I am a happy designer because over the years I have crafted
creative ways to say no to my clients” (Victore, p. 88).
Victore also spent four years working on greeting card designs. He began exploring ‘the
cliche.’ He would explore the typical cliche greeting card message and design, then dig deeper
into the idea over and over again. Exploring these cliches, helped him further develop his design
style.
Finding his Voice and Style – Cultural Issues Poster Design
In the fall of 1992, James read an article in the New York Times about the celebrations that New
York City was planning for the 500th anniversary of Christopher Columbus’ discovery of
America. Not being an expert on Native American history, James remembered from grade
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school reading about the colonists giving Native Americans pox infected blankets. He
questioned, where are the Indians today? Based on his initial goals and his frustrations as a
designer he began to work on a poster in response to this celebration. Victore says, “I wanted to
make work that was dangerous” (Victore, Ch. 4). His poster design, later named Celebrate
Columbus, was a very simple poster design. He traced in marker a greeting card company’s
fancy script font and drew a simple drawing of a dead skull over a photograph of a Native
American in their full dress, similar to how people draw a moustache or blacked out teeth over
pictures of people in magazines. The simplistic drawing and elegant script font depicted his
response to this celebration. Victore felt we shouldn’t be celebrating something that led to the
death of so many Native Americans.

Fig. 2 Celebrate Columbus Poster. 1992. Behance. https://www.behance.net/gallery/9432639/Victore-Posters

James used what little money he had to print and paste thousands of these Celebrate Columbus
posters around the city. He worked just a few blocks from where the parade was going to be
held. In the days leading to the celebration, he remembers people walking by and admiring and
actually reading his poster. A day before Columbus Day, cops came and scraped down his
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posters around the city. Due to funding the printing and pasting of the posters on his own,
James was served an eviction notice since he spent all of his rent money on the production of
the posters. James states, “I should have saved them (the eviction notices) because four years
ago I would have beautifully photographed them and put them in my book. Because you know
what they were? They were the cost of my freedom and what it takes to do this job”
(creativelive. James Victore's first poster design (and the trouble it caused).
James continued his work on cultural issues in 1993 with his poster Racism. In 1991, the
Crown Heights race riots in Brooklyn flooded the news and press for a couple years. James
recalls, “I didn’t want it (racism) to lose its ugly face. I set to work on a poster” (Victore, Ch. 5).

Fig. 3 Racism poster. As James stated, “I didn’t want it (racism) to lose its ugly face. I set to work on a poster” the poster depicts
the rough ‘ugly’ looking face of racism. The teeth are aggressively sharp and the letters are smudged. The mouth is ready to
devour, and spit out ugliness and hatred. MoMA Collection. https://www.moma.org/collection/works/120968f

His posters Celebrate Columbus and Racism, caught the attention of the NAACP, and in 1993
they asked Victore to design a poster for the film Double Justice, which documented racism
routed within the application of the death penalty. He recalls, “I am sometimes surprised when
my work ‘grows legs’ and takes on a life of its own” (Victore, Ch. 5).
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Fig. 4 Two posters of Victore for the NAACP, Double Justice (left) and The Death Penalty Mocks Justice (right .1993. MoMA
Collection. In Double Justice, using the incomplete word to let the viewer fill in the blanks adds power to the poster. Victore was
not afraid to go up to the point of insult, but not cross the line fully to relay a powerful message. The Death Penalty Mocks
Justice was a second poster for the NAACP in which Victore used the cliché of sticking out your tongue to get the point across.
James said, “I could have come up with something more intellectual or some offbeat imagery, but the problem I think for the
people I was speaking to was that it would have been too coy or too design-ey. This was also for the NAACP and it was going to
go to lobbyists and lawyers and teachers, and without being trite or belittling, I wanted to speak in really simple forms, and get
an idea across in a gestalt manner, whether it’s through your heart or your intellect or whatever” (Eye Magazine 1998)
https://www.moma.org/collection/works/120967?artist_id=35811&page=1&sov_referrer=artist.
http://www.eyemagazine.com/feature/article/writing-on-the-wall

James continued his focus on cultural and societal issues with a poster, Do Not Feed The
Animals, which was in response to the number of homeless people in New York City. He didn’t
want to spend his own money printing and putting up the posters around the city, so he
convinced the NYC Coalition for the Homeless to fund it.

Fig. 5. Do Not Feed the Animals. 1994. James’ message in the poster was in response to the number of homeless in NYC in 1994.
The poster displays a dirty hand reaching up in need of food or money, in the bottom left corner displays it being copyrighted by
the Metropolitan Transit Authority, displaying a strong message back to panhandling being illegal on subways.
https://designobserver.com/slideshow.php?entry=15228&view=1228&slide=4
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Victore’s Design Style
Victore’s early inspiration for courageous poster design came from Henryk Tomaszewski, who is
widely regarded as the father of modern poster design. He recalls, “There was something so
completely free about his work. It employed none of the rules or grids I had heard of in design
school - and certainly none of the typography I was supposed to have learned” (Victore, Ch. 2).

Fig. 6 Samples of Henryk Tomaszewski’s Poster Designs. The similarities between Victore’s and Tomaszewski’s work are
apparent; the use of handwritten typography combined with simplistic, almost childlike, drawings. MoMA Collection.
https://www.moma.org/collection/works/8855?artist_id=5894&page=1&sov_referrer=artist

James demonstrated similarities to Tomaszewski in his designs with his simple drawings,
hand done typography, and usually breaking all the rules of typical design standards. He says,
“Graphic design has (a lot of) rules, but as always, my purpose is to free myself creatively and
allow us to make up our own rules, our own ways of working and living – happily, in power and
successful” (Victore. The Creative Warrior). As he developed his style, Victore’s designs began to
be more unconventional and he began to break traditional design practices. Even as designers
were commonly turning to Apple Lisa during this time, Victore still preferred working with his
hands. He didn’t spend time focusing on choosing the right font and colors, he focused on
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honesty and the message. “As commercial designers we sometimes get caught up in our love of
the craft and in the myopic details of color and form. We forget that we work for a public: real
human beings who are hungry for an honest, thoughtful voice. People who deserve our
attention, our love, and our best work” (Victore, p. 98).
Victore also found his style in his use of certain materials. James uses paint pens for
lettering and illustration. He will use an X-Acto knife to roughen the tip of the marker to give it a
custom appearance with a natural hairy and raw texture. “Don’t ever ride stock, alter everything
we customize everything” Victore says (Skillshare, James Victore Demonstrates How To Use
Paint Pens and Sumi Brushes). James also tends to work small with his lettering and drawings
and then will scan them into the computer to increase the sizing. He says, “It blows up all the
little hairs and all the little crazy bits” (Skillshare, 2015). James also uses Japanese sumi brushes
on some of his lettering work. “I can’t technically control it (the brush). I’m not interested in
that. I’m much more interested in what the brush will do for me and what surprises will come”
said Victore (Skillshare, 2015).
Since James’ early poster designs, he always signs his designs – which is uncommon in
design. He states, “Artists sign their work. This says, I did this. If you don’t like it, blame me. If
you like it thank me” (Victore, The Story of the DO Books). This was a way that James fused art
and design together going back to his early days of library inspiration from books of great
masters of both fine art and design.
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Victore’s Later Work
In 1997, Victore continued his cultural work creating two posters for an exhibition in Osaka,
Japan. His message focused on two reasons to use a condom, to prevent pregnancy(rabbits)
and the spread of disease(bugs).

Fig. 7 Use A Condom/Bugs & Use A Condom/Bunnies posters Victore designed to put into an exhibition in Osaka, Japan. At the
top of the poster is an image of a colored condom.1997. MoMA Collection.
https://www.moma.org/collection/works/120969?artist_id=35811&page=1&sov_referrer=artist

In 2008, Victore was unexpectedly approached by Japanese fashion designer Yohji
Yamamoto to design a fashion line. James credits Yohji with being a client who let him do his job
by giving him creative freedom.

Fig. 8 Samples of Victore’s work for Yohji Yamamoto. Shirt design (left) says Eat Fuck Kill with fuck and kill crossed out. James’
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called this shirt his ‘to do list.’ Middle two images were used to promote the fashion line and show. The right is a shirt that was
of one of James’ previous designs. 2008. https://www.behance.net/gallery/9432045/Yohji-Yamamoto-Apparel-Posters

In May of 2008, Victore was asked to be featured, along with five covers from different
designers, for the upcoming Time Magazine 100 Most Influential People in the World. This
continued later with his designs of several New York Times Magazine covers. James says, “I
wanted to be an “agent of change” creating covers to inspire and excite people” (Victore, Ch.
42).

Fig. 9 Samples of James’ magazine cover designs from Time Magazine and The New York Times. James’ magazine covers
depicted his design style in simplistic nature. The Time 100 cover was simple colorful arrow brush strokes with handwritten
typography over top. The Islam and the Bomb cover was handwritten typography in the shape of a bomb with no color. His Are
You My Father? cover was an image of sperm which he drew a face with a hat, glasses and a smile on.
https://www.behance.net/gallery/9497971/New-York-Times-Magazine

Victore Believes In the Particular Lies the Universal
James was contacted in 2008 by the Museum of Modern Art to let him know that his early
poster designs on cultural issues would be featured in their collection. From then on, clients
began knocking at his door. He began to develop into what he calls an ‘independent designer.’
He began to have the ability to make selections regarding which work he would do. He says,
“(He can choose) What jobs I do and with whom I do them, and when I fire a client” (Victore,
Preface). He was hired by the New York Department of Probation along with architect James
Biber to redesign 33 office hubs. As a graphic designer, James was asked for type, color, and
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signage. Upon his first site visit, he states these offices were the “Most hellish offices on the
face of earth” (99uvideos). He recalls the office appearances looked as if you went there and
you felt you were meant to suffer. The inspiration for visual direction came from what James
called a ‘Fo-Real Series’ – taking motivational inspiration posters and making them fake but real
at the same time. He used the context of the poster to give motivation and wisdom in an honest
way. James felt the audience at these offices had never been spoken to honestly. He laid down
traditional motivational posters, for example a fighter jet with the message of teamwork, and
began painting on them. His work reached its audience in a creative but honest way informing
them of how they got there in the first place and how to not return. One of his posters for these
offices, Let Go Kitty, displayed a poster of a kitten holding onto a rope trying not to fall and
relayed a message to his audience of letting go of your bad habits that brought them to this
moment of being here. Unfortunately, due to a concern the poster may convince the audience
of suicide, the poster was nixed. The posters that were selected for the offices successfully
displayed the typical motivational message with a twist of direct and sarcastic humor to get the
message across to the audience.

Fig. 10 Samples of James Victore’s poster designs for the Department of Probation.
https://www.behance.net/gallery/9390477/Department-of-Probate-Posters
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His work from the Department of Probation followed what James calls ‘in the particular lies the
universal, inspiration from a quote from Irish novelist James Joyce. James states, “The things
you love and the things that you fear, are the things everyone loves and fears. This is the value
of your opinion – what is most personal and unique to you is the very thing which, if you risk
expressing it, will speak volumes to others” (Victore, In the Particular Lies the Universal). He is
commonly asked how he did the research and interviews for his work for the DOP in which
James says, “I am the client. I just got away with it” (Victore, Dept of Probation). James believes
that creatives should put their interests, loves, and fears into their work and that it will then
resonate with other people. In his lectures and online blog, James often says that a young
musician doesn’t have marketing run numbers to see what song he should write, he falls in love
with a redhead and is moved to write a song for her. “These personal works, made out of
devotion, are the most moving, inspired work we as humans make,” says Victore (Victore, Ch.
48)
Victore’s Recognition for his Personal Works
James says, “The reason my creativity, my work has been applauded and exhibited and
celebrated around the world is because the freedom that I have allowed myself. My ability to
play on demand” (Victore, Maintaining the Spark). James believes that you need to be able to
play, and so he does this with many of his personal works – design work not for any client but
for himself. “(Money) cannot be the sole thrust of why I work,” James says (Victore, The Story of
the DO Books). He believes that when you follow the ‘urge’ to make money alone, then the
work and portfolio end up becoming poor. James says his best work is for an audience of one –
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a get-well card for someone he knows, a note in his son’s lunch box. He says, “those projects
have a spirit and warmth that I try to bring to my daily work” (Victore, Ch. 36). He spoke about
this concept at a lecture called How to Stay Hard for the New York AIGA talking about his
personal work, non-client projects, and even his love notes to his wife.
His personal work Dirty Dishes, came from his habit of drawing images on everything
since he always carries a permanent marker with him. This idea of drawing on plates came from
him in 2005 while visiting a friend. James says he was chatting in his studio when he noticed a
little delightful drawing of a skull and crossbones on a blue-rimmed butter plate. He became
jealous of the plate, until he realized that he had drawn on the plate for his friend when he was
in New York earlier that year. This led to his own personal exhibit of hand drawn plate art,
created with pen marker on plates.

Fig. 11 Samples of James’ Dirty Dishes plate designs. Jame’s Dirty Dishes vary in messaging and are very simple and iconic,
sometimes with imagery and other times just text. https://www.behance.net/gallery/12275187/Platters

Victore also has a love for stickers that led to him designing and printing them and
passing them out at lectures and workshops. He began with messaging such as “Advertisers
think you’re stupid” and “Pobody’s Nerfect.” James says commonly at these lectures and
workshops designers point out his use of Cooper Black font. He feels when questioning the font,
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color, or grammar they tend to miss the point completely. To Victore it’s not about the design of
these stickers; it’s about the message they convey.

Fig. 12 Samples of Victore’s stickers given as handouts at his exhibits and lectures. The stickers say things like “Always ask for
more” and “Warrior not worrier.” https://www.behance.net/gallery/9478351/Behance-Sticker-Installation

Victore’s Teaching Method and Philosophy
“I’ve gotten to the point in my career where it’s not about me anymore. There are very few jobs
that you can give to me where I can get a hard on. I want to help other people get to that point
in their career,” James stated(99Uvideos). Victore has taught at the School of Visual Arts in New
York City for over 20 years. “One would think that having no design education to speak of,
having never learned the proper way to do, well anything, would tend to be a major handicap.
Instead, it allows me to forgo the formalities and head right into the good stuff” says Victore.
(Victore, Ch. 26). At first, he began listening and observing students in the classroom to see
what was going on and why they needed him. From his listening he began teaching students
how to use their individual gifts to find purpose. “Students want answers, but graphic design is
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not math. There is no right answer” says Victore (Victore, Ch. 26). Instead of teaching the basics
of graphic design, Victore focused on teaching creativity. “In teaching creativity, I often have to
remind students to play, or at least give them permission to do so. Frees them to make
mistakes, plow through all the logical, usual ideas and get to the good stuff” says Victore
(Victore, Ch. 26). “My assignments were not about color and typography or the pleasant
arrangement of shapes on a page, but were designed to force you to think. I quickly realized
that I wasn’t teaching graphic design, I was teaching people how to look inside for their
answers. How to think. How to develop their own voice and opinion to put into their work,” says
Victore (Victore, The Creative Warrior). In many ways, Victore is a creative guide and mentor,
rather than a design teacher.
Feck Perfuction - The Creative Warrior
At 35, James realized he had accomplished all the goals he originally set out to do. “I realized I
no longer had a plan – my plan ended five years earlier. I had forgotten to re-up the plan,“
stated James (Victore, p. 67). He also recalls during this time being bored saying, “If you do
something long enough, you will eventually get good at it, or become bored - disillusioned - and
move on to some other endeavor” (Victore, Ch. 26). He states that he was pretty good at
design, but realized he’s a much better teacher.
At a lecture, a student in the back row raised his hand and said, “Mr. Victore, I hear what
you mean about taking risks in your career...but I’ve got rent to pay.” After asking the student’s
name, James responded with, “Here is your tombstone. Here lies Thomas, he would have done
great work, but he had to pay rent” (Victore, p. 40). James says that this young man’s defeated
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attitude really hit him to heart – that life had already beaten this young man to lose his
ambition. In 2018, James wrote his book Feck Perfuction which was lessons he learned in his life
and career in an attempt to reintroduce people to their voice and the weird gifts they have to
help push them to find their purpose, reach their goals, and be happy. James says, “We are all
born wildly creative. Some of us just forget” (Victore, Introduction). Within Feck Perfuction,
James speaks about teaching and inspiring creative people to help motivate and re-ignite the
fire within them. He speaks about how suffering is a choice. He calls many the ‘Working Dead,’
where people spend their lives in jobs that financially sustain them, but are less than satisfying
to them. He calls this ‘doing what will make a decent wage versus your dreams.’
In Feck Perfuction and in his online video blog The Creative Warrior, James commonly
teaches ‘the things that make you weird as a kid will make you great tomorrow.’ He says that we
commonly take the ‘adult-route’ where we hide all of our goofy qualities to avoid criticism from
others and get a paycheck. “As kids, we’re all weird,” says Victore, “As we get older, we realize
that there’s a price to standing out, so we shrink from our weirdness on fear of anyone finding
out who we really are” (Victore, p. 19). James teaches us to embrace our weirdness, have fun,
and play. “One very valid tool is to think back and remember the glow and energy we had as
children, when pretty much everything was joy and play. We can still have that and we can even
get paid for it if we can create the intentional habit of play” says Victore (Victore, Maintaining
the Spark).
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Victore’s Enduring Legacy
James Victore’s life and career to this point is one that is inspirational and motivational for
creatives. His journey shows how to make goals and to not allow anything to get into the way of
pursuing them – whether that is money, criticism, or sacrifice. Victore teaches us to look deep
within for answers and that in our vulnerability lies our greatest strengths. With his philosophy
of ‘in the particular lies the universal’ he urges us to make work that is honest and personal in
order for it to be meaningful to others. The journey is not yet over for James Victore – boredom
and new goals will come in time.
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